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 Gameplay The plot of Mortal Kombat: Armageddon is very similar to previous games in the Mortal Kombat series. In Armageddon, Scorpion returns to the Mortal Kombat tournament after his defeat in Mortal Kombat 3 and is joined by fellow warriors Quan Chi and Kitana to avenge his comrades, Raiden and Sub-Zero's deaths. The game contains much of the same gameplay as previous Mortal
Kombat games, and the numerous fatalities introduced in the previous game make a return in Armageddon. Plot Before the game begins, Shao Kahn, the leader of the Dark Gods and the main antagonist of the Mortal Kombat series, is trapped in the Realm of Fire. He has been imprisoned there after being defeated by Sub-Zero at the end of the previous game, Mortal Kombat 3. Raiden, the god of
thunder, has imprisoned Kahn in the realm to use him as bait to capture a renegade Elder God, Xang. Raiden traps Kahn in a portal and sends him into a corner of time where he is to be unable to make any changes to the timeline of the Mortal Kombat tournament. Raiden then destroys the portal, trapping Kahn and his followers in the Realm of Fire. Sub-Zero, the first of Kahn's followers, tries to

escape by killing Raiden's subordinate, Reptile, but he is subsequently crushed by a pillar. While Raiden and Quan Chi race through the Land of Fire, Shao Kahn escapes to the Land of Shadow. Kahn summons Kitana, who was present for the first tournament, and Quan Chi, who only appeared as a contestant in the previous game. Quan Chi attempts to kill Kitana, but she is saved by Scorpion. Kahn
then defeats Shao Kung, the God of the Earth Realm, and has him kill Raiden's subordinates, Rax and Sindel. After subverting Scorpion to his side, Kitana is defeated by Raiden, who slays her. Kahn then captures King Godfrey and has him command the Elder God, Xang, to remove the souls of all the Earth Realm warriors from Mortal Kombat. Although Kitana returns as a ghost, Scorpion's soul

remains. Raiden, Quan Chi, and Shao Kahn hold the first tournament in the Dark Realm. After Kitana's death, Quan Chi and Kitana become the main adversaries. Quan Chi participates in a tournament to find a new God of the Earth Realm, but loses to Shao Kahn. Raiden defeats Shao Kahn, 520fdb1ae7
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